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MacKenzie's Chop House 

"Keep Your Eyes Open For Celebrities"

Keep your eyes open for the rich and famous; this downtown locale is

popular with visiting celebrities. Elegant decor and superb service equate

into a wow-this-is-great dining experience. Steak dominates the menu and

the portions are so large that it has been rumored that some diners have

asked for a power saw instead of a steak knife. The bar offers an

outstanding selection of wines and martinis. Opens on Sundays at 5pm.

 +1 719 635 3536  www.mackenzieschophouse.com/  128 South Tejon Street, Colorado

Springs CO
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Tavern 

"Steaks & Seafood"

The Tavern has been serving guests at The Broadmoor since 1938. The

Tavern Orchestra here is bound to want to make you get up and dance. Or

you can just sit and enjoy the music while diving into some of the best

hand cut prime steaks in town. Seafood here is a specialty too, so is

having the time of your life—Tavern absolutely insists. The decor of the

Tavern has touches of Mayan with deep wooded tones and smart dressed

waiters elegantly carrying trays of delicious food. Patio dining is also

available in the glass-enclosed Garden Room.

 +1 719 577 5772  www.broadmoor.com/tave

rn.php

 info@broadmoor.com  1 Lake Avenue, The

Broadmoor, Colorado Springs

CO
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Briarhurst Manor 

"Upscale dining setting"

For a truly classic dining experience, check out this restaurant housed in a

restored Victorian mansion. Diners can choose to be seated in one of

several rooms or on the patio during the summer months, where a string

quartet provides live entertainment. The menu is ambitious and offers

such dishes as Colorado Trout, Braised Rabbit, and Roasted Cornish

Game Hen. Vegetarians can find a few choice items to conform with their

tastes too.

 +1 719 685 1864  www.briarhurst.com/  info@briarhurst.com  404 Manitou Avenue,

Manitou Springs CO
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Red Lobster 

"Seafood Lovers Celebrate"

If you have a hankering for seafood this is the place to go. Red Lobster

has a wide variety of good eats for the whole family. Various appetizers,

special entrees, drinks and desserts ensure a menu with something for

just about anybody. Lunch and dinner menus include shrimp, soups and

salads, seafood platters, chicken, steak, and pasta. For calorie-counters,

choose from the LightHouse Menu, which highlights dishes that won't

cause you to tip the scales. A Kid's Menu is available with fine fare for the
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little ones like chicken fingers and mac & cheese. Be sure to save room for

a scrumptious dessert. Gift Cards are available as a great gift for the

seafood lover.

 +1 719 594 9494  4925 North Academy Blvd, Colorado Springs CO
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